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Record cold spell takes its toll student, college property
By Melinda Roberts
Record setting, sub zero temperat-
ures during the period of December 26-2- 8
caused water pipes to freeze in some
of Kenyon's buildings, resulting in dama-
ge to College and student property.
Hanna and Leonard Halls were the most
severely damaged, but other buildings,
including McBride Residence, Cromwell
Cottage, and the Peirce Hall Poolroom
also received some water leakage.
Leonard Hall sustained damage to
nine student rooms, mostly by water
ruining carpets and floors by leaking out
from under radiators. Residents of
Leonard reported that their floors and
nigs were cleaned andor repaired and
that in some rooms the walls had to be
replastered and repainted. Damage to
students' personal properly ranged from
water-stain- ed furniture and stereo turnt-
ables to entire record collections being
ruined by water.
Four rooms in Hanna Hall were dama-
ged, two sustaining only minimal losses
of College matresses while the other two
rooms had to have new linoleum floors
and new hanging ceilings. Steam and
water combined to warp books, records
and claimed a few other student furnishi-
ngs.
Phone system
Mm Karelia. Manager of Business Services
By Melinda Roberts
Changes have been made in the cam-Pu- s
phone system which may help to
alleviate some long-distan- ce frustration
for students. According to John Kurella,
Manager of Business Services and in
charge of the campus telephone system,
'he phone company installed sixcoinless
ctl!rga-phon- e over break. Two were in-
stalled in Leonard, and one each in Man-n'n- g,
Old Kenyon, Watson, and Hanna.
Approximately ten more coinless pay
stations are slated for installation around
campus, but this will wait until at least
APril since all truck lines in the Gambier
sub-stati-
on are operating at full capacity
more trunk lines must be installed
kfore any new phones are added in the
nn
Most of the residents of the damaged
rooms are very pleased with the Col-
lege's quick response to this problem.
When the damage was discovered, be-
tween December 26-2- 8, Dean of Stu-
dents Thomas Edwards sent out a letter
to each occupant of the damaged rooms
informing him or her of the problem and
reassuring that belongings were being
safely cared for and that maintenance
was working hard to correct the prob-
lem before students returned tocampus.
All student rooms have now been
cleaned and repaired, but some students
have reported that the paint is peeling
off their walls. Dean Edwards said that
this is probably due to the fact that the
walls were repainted before the plaster
completely dried and that they will prob-
ably have to be repainted again in the
summer.
Presently Dean Reading is accepting
water damage report forms from stu-
dents whose property was damaged by
water over break. Dean Edwards said
that it has been a long-standi- ng policy
of the College for students to be respon-
sible for whatever belongings are left in
their rooms over breaks, but that the
College is concerned with the problem
expands
r
Gambier area, including residence
phones.
Another change is in the long-distan- ce
calling capacity of the Bexley, Wilson
and New Apartments residents. The
phones in the apartments now have the
dial-- 8 capacity making it possible for
them to make collect, third-part- y, orcre-di- t
card calls from the phones in their
apartments, rather than going outside or
to another building to make such a call.
Kurella said that there will be a "traffic
study" through Spring Break to see if
the trunk lines being used for this service
are adequate, and that it is possible that
phones in the R.A. rooms and a few
other places on campus may also have
the use of the dial-- 8 capacity, if there
is room for them.
and is checking to see if they are covered
by an insurance policy for this type of
damage to student property. Nothing has
been determined at this point, however,
and the Deans are waiting until they have
sufficient information from both stu-
dents and their insurance company until
announcing anything formal. Dean Ed-
wards also said that there was no negli-
gence on Kenyon's behalf, but that the
College will try to do everything possi-
ble.
The third floor of McBride Residence
received water damage to some carpet-
ing and floor, but no student property
in that building was touched. The Peirce
Hall Poolroom received damage to the
ceiling, but the pool tables were covered
and not damaged. Maintenance crews
have been working to clean up the floor
and patch the ceiling in that room.
Graduation date still uncertain,
committee to study alternatives
In view of the concern over the pos-
sible effects of a scheduling conflict with
a Monday graduation, Kenyon College
President Philip Jordan has announced
the formation of a study committee to
investigate the situation and offer some
solutions to the problem.
Some students were afraid that atten-
dance would be diminished at gradua-
tion if a Monday ceremony were held,
so Student Council sponsored a petition
against a Monday graduation that
gathered over 700 names.
President Jordan stated that an alter-
nate solution to the proposed Monday
graduation is still a tentative decision.
Football players honored
Thursday, Jan. 19, 1984
On Wednesday, December 21, at approximately 1:30 a.m., senior
Carrie Kochenbach was severely injured in an automobile accident which
occured on Quarry Chapel Road in front of the Ed Kline residence. Phil
Cable '84, was the driver of the car and other passengers included Liz
Byerly '84, Doug Chalmers '84, and Nicholas Hare '84.
Kochenbach was the only member of the car who sustained serious
injuries and is presently hospitalized at Riverside Hospital (Room 2024)
Stoner, Dorsett named All-
By Bob Warburton
Mark Dorsett and Todd Stoner. two
integral parts of the Kenyon football
team's 5-3- -1 fall season, were recently
notified about their late Christmas gift
selection to the 1983 Pizza Hut AU-Americ- an
team.
Head Coach Larry Kindbom received
word last Thursday that Stoner, a split
end and already an OAC first-tea- m
selection, and Dorsett, who became a
sack specialist while anchoring the de-
fensive line, were named as Pizza Hut
All-America-
ns. Stoner was placed on ,
the second team with Dorsett on the third u
team chosen by the selection committee,
a panel ot sports miormauon uireciuis
from Division III schools all across the
country.
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Our beloved Poolroom another hapless victim
but with a joint committee including rep-
resentatives from the Parents' Advisory
Council, the Alumni Council, students,
and staff members involved in Com-
mencement activities, an analysis could
be completed by the end of April in time
in Columbus, OH 43214.
7
in
All-Americ-
an Todd Stoner
Dorsett arrived at Kenyon as a transfer
from New Hampshire University, and
Established
1856
damaged
of broken water pipes.
for the Spring Board of Trustees meet-
ing. The Alumni Council meets on Feb-
ruary 3-- 4 and the Executive Committee
of Parents' Advisory Council meets Feb-
ruary 1 1 , and Commencement activities
will be discussed at their meetings.
American
after last semester he had completed
enough credits to graduate. Through the
season, he dumped enemy quarterbacks
eleven times and finished with 46 solo
tackles and the Darien, Connecticut na-
tive was in on 34 others.
Describing Dorsett, Coach Kindbom
said: "We felt he was as good as any
defensive tackle we played against."
Noting his fierce desire and athletic abil-
ity, Kindbom said, "Mark also had the
results that went with it. He made things
happen out on the field."
Stoner, despite an injury that knocked
him out of action late in the year, also
rolled up big numbers. Still only a
junior, he caught 53 passes for 720
yards. Stoner, from Lambertsville,
Michigan, averaged 6.6 receptions a
game.
"We can only expect him to get bet-
ter," said Kindbom.
Student involvement. . .
OPINION Jan. 19, 1984Page Two
Off to a good start
Student involvement in College matters and decisions has been a perpetual
problem at Kenyon. This past semester, however, several issues have helped
to increase the number of students who are eager to become involved and
make some of the decisions that affect them here in Gambier. Despite these
first steps though, much more still awaits to be done in the area of student
participation on this campus.
The most recent instance of student involvement on a large scale resulted
from the announcement of a Monday graduation date for the 1984-8- 5
Academic calendar. When students were made aware of the problems that
the proposed weekday graduation could cause, they responded by gathering
over seven hundred signatures opposing the calendar and asking for a new
look at the situation by a committee of students, faculty, administrators,
parents and alumni. As a result. President Jordan agreed to set up such a
committee and attempt to find an alternative to solve the congestion on
campus during CommencementReunion weekend.
In addition, the phone situation helped to increase student awareness in
College problems. First addressed by the Housing Committee last spring,
the new phone system installed last year aroused many people to voice their
opinions about the matter. Action taken by Student Council and a group of
selected students has begun to take effect. The phones in the New Apartments
are now back on the old "dial 8" capacity and several new coinless phones
have been installed around campus. Relocation of several PBX's is also
scheduled for the near future.
While certainly not a new topic of discussion among students and adminis-
trators alike, the remodeling of Gund looks like it may finally be making
some advances. Assistant Dean of Students Kathryn Adkins is in the process
of forming a group of students from various campus organization to look
over and discuss possible architectural designs for the remodeling of the
present game room and the rest of Gund Commons. This group will then
make recommendations to Dean of Students Thomas Edwards who will pass
them on to President Jordan.
While these three examples of student involvement are certainly a good
beginning, many other controversial issues also need attention. At the top
of the list of these issues in the Peirce Poolroom. Without student input
on the matter the Administration cannot possibly make an appropriate deci-
sion. It is ultimately the students that would use either the Poolroom or
the Music practice room and surrounding areas.
In addition to the Poolroom, the remodeling of the Shoppes needs to be
addressed. Students, once again, are by far the most frequent customers of
the Shoppes and should make their ideas known to the Administration and
the Student Coordinators. At present there are plans to start some of the
remodeling and neither the College Food Committee nor the ARA Student
Coordinators have been informed of the proposed changes.
Student apathy at Kenyon is beginning to recede, but much still needs to
be done. The bottom line is whether or not the students want to make the
decisions that will affect them during their stay on the hill. Input is needed
before problems arise, and not after phone systems have already been installed
or Commencement dates already announced. More student involvement can
make Kenyon a better place to spend four years, and a more productive
environment.
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This is just to say...
Over break I got one of those quote-a-da- y
desk calendars, which is fine with
me, 'cause I'm a sucker for a good
quote. Nothing impresses people more
than a really fine quote thrown out casu-
ally at a sophisticated party. Like, "I
can not hear what you say for the thunder
of what you are," as you lean casually
aginst the sink and watch your friend
throwing up in misery.
"Who cares?," you say? Well, those
quotes got me thinking. It seems to me
that a lot of popular quotes should have
been said by someone else to greater
effect. Read on, I think you'll see what
I mean.
" just sit down, open a vein, and bleed
a little. "
WHO REALLY SAID IT: Red Smith,
when asked how he manages to write a
daily sports column.
WHO SHOULD HAVE SAID IT: Syl-
via Plath, on how she wrote poetry.
WHO COULD HAVE SAID IT: Bram
Stoker.
"Just know your lines and don't bump
into the furniture"
WHO REALLY SAID IT: Spencer
Tracy, advising hopeful young actors.
WHO COULD HAVE SAID IT:
Ronald Reagan, advising young presi-
dential hopefuls.
WHO COULD HAVE SAID IT: Mr.
Magoo, star, and inspiration to millions.
"What is most beautiful in virile men is
something feminine
..."
WHO REALLY SAID IT: Susan Son-ta- g,
in her book Against Interpretation.
WHO SHOULD HAVE SAID IT: Di-
vine, cult star and inspiration to mil-
lions.
WHO COULD HAVE SAID IT: Boy
George, inspiration to three from East
Hoboken. Maybe.
"We were a ghastly crew."
WHO REALLY SAID IT: Coleridge,
from "The Ancient Mariner".
WHO SHOULD HAVE SAID IT:
Every graduating class looking back on
their freshman year.
"Four legs good, two legs bad. "
W HO REALLY SAID IT: George Or.
well, in the book Animal Farm.
WHO COULD HAVE SAID IT:
Catherine the Great, right b-
efore ... oh, forget it. That's in bad
taste.
"The best liar is he who makes the sma-
llest amount oflyng go the longest way.
WHO REALLY SAID IT: Samuel
Butler.
WHO SHOULD HAVE SAID IT:
Richard Nixon.
WHO COULD HAVE SAID IT: Any
politician.
"My sore throats are always worse thss
anyone's. "
W HO REALLY SAID IT: Jane A-
ustin, in the book Persuasion.
WHO COULD HAVE SAID IT:
Never mind. This is a family paper.
NEXT WEEK: Bill Marchl writes a
column. Really. The TRUE story lie-hin- d
his mysterious disappearance.
Shocks. Thrills. Confessions. The
whole deal.
History and Decorative Arts Fellowships offered
Historic Deerfield, Inc. will conduct
its 29th annual Summer Fellowship
Program in Early American History and
the Decorative Arts at Deerfield, Mas-sachuse- ts,
from June 18 to August 18,
1984. Between 6 and 10 Fellowships
will be awarded to students of under-
graduate status who are interested in
careers in the museum field and related
professions. The program offers stu-
dents exposure to the interpretation of
early American history and culture
through the medium of the museum.
Applicants to the program must be
undergraduates of sophomore, junior,
and senior standing in an American or
Canadian college as of January 1, 1984.
Students may apply for either full or
partial Fellowships.
Full Fellowships cover the costs of
tuition, room, board, and field trips. Ap-
plicants for full Fellowships who live
more than 300 miles from Deerfield may
also apply for a travel grant. Applicants
for partial Fellowships have two op-
tions. Under plan A they pay $800.
Under plan B they $2000. The balance
of their expenses is provided by grants
from two generous donors and alumni
giving. Several full and partial Fellow-
ships are available.
Since 1956 more than 200 students
from public and private colleges in 34
states and the District of Columbia have
been appointed to the Historic Deerfield
Summer Fellowship Program. Many
Historic Deerfield Summer Fellows
have subsequently pursued advanced
study in museum training and other
graduate programs and now hold respon-
sible positions in museums, historical
societies, preservation agencies, and
academic institutions.
Application forms may be obtained
by writing to: Historic Deerfield, Inc.
1984 Fellowship Program, Deerfield,
MA. 01342. Inquiries should be addres-
sed to J. Ritchie Garrison, Director of
Education. Completed applications
must be received before February 27,
1984.
A portion of Historic Deerfield's gen-
eral operating funds for this fiscal year
was provided by a General Operating
Support grant from the Institute of
Museum Services, a Federal agency that
administers to the nation's museums.
Historic
funded
Deerfield's programs ait
in part by the Massachusets
Council on the Arts and Humanties, a
state agency.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
CONTACT:
J. Ritchie Garrison
Director of Education
Historic Deerfield, Inc.
Deerfield, MA. 01342
(413) 774-558- 1
Writers, artists, copy editors, lay out
editors, etc.
We Need You! Please help the Colle-
gian put out a quality newspaper. At-
tend an organizational meeting Sunday
night at 8:00 p.m. in the Collegian
office.
Meet and talk with the editors, get an idea of what the
Collegian staff does, accept an assignment, be a part of
your college newspaper it 's a reflection on you.
Attention: All club leaders, faculty, students, community
members! We need your input if you have a lead on a
story, or can help us work on an upcoming story, please
contact us. We want to report your news!
Please call the Collegian office Sunday through Wednes-
day nights after 7:00 p.m. at PBX 2306 or PBX 2307 or
call Melinda Roberts at PBX 2605 if you have any story
information for us.
You may also leave submissions or notes in the Collegian
mailbox in the SAC.
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WHAMMY: First in a review series
By Chuck Casio
The subject of this record review is
latest album by the B-5- 2s,
WHASMY, released in 1983. If you
are a fan of this group, you will, most
likelv, enjoy the instrumental variations
in several songs as well as certain lyrics.
I have separated the songs on this album
into different groups, designated by the
--entertainment value" of each piece.
The songs on the first side of the record
are "Legal Tender," "Whammy Kiss."
"Sone for a Future Generation," and
'Butterbean," and the second side feat-
ures "Trism," "Queen of Las Vegas,"
-- Don't Worry," "Big Bird," and "Work
that Skirt."
The first group of songs on this album
represents the pieces that I feel had virtua-
lly no entertainment value. The most
offensive song was "Don't Worry," in
which each member of the group stated
"Don't Worry" several times in different
tones and speeds. If you ever wondered
i Dog Day Afternoon
Directed by Sidney Lumet. Starring Al Pacino, John Cazale, and Charles
Duming. Released in 1975. 130 minutes.
Based on a magazine article detailing a bank robbery that took place in
Brooklyn in August of 1972, Dog Day Afternoon begins in farce and ends
in something akin to tragedy. The film captures the stuff news is made of
as it describes the lives of human beings propelled by ignorance, aspiration,
and chance.
Al Pacino as Sonny, the "brains" of the operation, lends a streetwise grit
and peculiar rationale to every movement of his character. John Cazale plays
a born follower as his droop-haire-d, literary-lookin- g associate.
Dog Day Afternoon explores and exposes the insanities in seemingly
ordinary men that overflow into other lives, the heroics and follies that
people are prone to under stress as well as the ways people feast on the
tragedies of others. Lumet has managed to capture the major madnesses of
our time in his recreation of a tragic-com- ic episode from real life. Johanna
Hemra
Young Frankenstein
Directed by Mel Brooks. Starring Gene Wilder, Marty Feldman, and Gene
Hackman. Released in 1975. 105 minutes. To be shown on Wednesday,
January 25, at 10:00 p.m. in Rosse Hall.
In this ingenious parody of the famed horror tale, Mel Brooks creates a
film in the tradition of Mad Magazine. Gene Wilder plays the young Frederick
Frankenstein, a brain surgeon, who returns to Transylvania and pores over
his grandfather's notebooks. Eventually, the young Frankenstein is lured
into creating a new zipper-necke- d monster.
The film shot in black and white, has some tremendous photography and
a script which contains several splendid moments.
The Threepenny Opera
Directed by G.W. Pabst. Starring Lotte Lenya and Rudolph Forster. Released
m 1931. 113 minutes. In German with English subtitles.
Based on John Gay's 1728 satire. The Beggars' Opera, this film represents
ne of the screen's most successful collaborative efforts: Bertolt Brecht's
P'ay, Kurt Weill's music, and G.W. Pabst's direction.
This original version of The Threepenny Opera is considered to be a very
fine example of satire in the German Cinema. The film is a curious musical
fantasy of crime and sex in the Soho underworld of the 1890's. The notable
ts and the stunning photography were done by the most talented people
of the 1930's.
I'm Dancing as Fast as I Can
Greeted by Jack Hofsiss. Starring Jill Clayburgh and Nicol Williamson,
leased in 1982. 107 minutes.
Based on the memoirs of Barbara Gordon, I'm Dancing as Fast as I Can
details the story of a high-power- ed career worman who has a Valium habit.
Jill Clayburgh plays Gordon, who finally, realizing she has a drug problem.
s her psychiatrist if she shouldn't be taking less Valium. When told that
must not quit taking the pills, she decides to do just that and quits coldk i
turkey.
Gordon holes
ln addition
s"k to her lover.
Clayburgh plays Barbara Gordon with a lot of energy and works quite
'n this film, but can't make up for some of the other very poorly fleshed-character- s.
Still, I'm Dancing as Fast as I Can is a riveting and insightful
look
how many different ways someone
could reassure you this song will answer
your question.
The only other song included in the
group at the bottom of the list is "Butter-bean.- "
Initially, the title of this song
was intriguing in that I guessed that no
one would write a song about a vegeta-
ble. Well, I was wrong, and most of the
initial intrigue represented by this song
was ruined by its ludicrous content and
its quality that insults the intelligence of
the listeners.
The middle group of songs were either
instrumentally or lyrically entertaining
but were not especially excellent. The
first song in this section is "Whammy
Kiss," in which the instrumental vari-
ation is interesting however the lyrics
do not really convey a story or message
other than "Come on mammy throw me
that whammy". Another song in this cat-
egory is "Queen of Las Vegas," which
presents more of an implied story and
less instrumental variation. The "nar- -
mto the world of drug abuse and rehabilitation. Toddie Soule
rators" of this "story" direct their mes-
sage to the audience and to their
"mother," the Queen of Las Vegas. In
sum, they state that the Queen is now
dying and she must divulge "the plan",
an implied secret to success. These chil-
dren leam of this secret, and therefore
the mother's purpose has been fulfilled.
The third song in this section is
"Prism," which presents less of a story
than Queen of Las Vegas, but shows
both an interesting concept and approp-
riate instrumental accompaniment. The
concept in this song is best described by
the following two lines.
"Like the sun bends light through
a prism
She bends herself through the
trism"
The trism is supposedly a form of trans-
portation and in this sense the song pre-
sents an interesting stretch of the imag-
ination. In addition, this song is an ex-
cellent example of the "typical" B-5- 2
song, in which futuristic and "sci-fi- "
overtones are consistently present.
The final two songs in this "middle
of the road" category are "Big Bird" and
"Work that Skirt." In "Big Bird," the
B-5- 2s use the beat effectively to produce
a feeling of compounding and building
tension. This accompaniment by itself
is not especially intriguing, however,
because the lyrics seem to capture the
listener's attention. When one hears the
mock fear in the singer's voice when he
or she states that the bird "wants to use
me to feather its nest" the listener will
surely listen to the following lines rather
than the instrumental variation. "Work
that Skirt," in contrast, is purely instru-
mental and shows the technical talent of
the B-5- 2s as musicians. This particular
song is also the best sampling of pure
dancing music on the album, but is more
exciting when its played on 45 rpm.
The final two songs on the album,
which comprise the top category for en-
tertainment value are "Legal Tender"
and "Song for a Future Generation."
"Legal Tender" combines interesting in-
strumental variation with a relatively in-
teresting theme. One of the distin-
guishing qualities of this song, is that
once you've heard it, you can't think of
any other song for at least an hour. Al-
though "Legal Tender" may "stick with
you" because of the tune and the interest-
ing mixture of voices and instruments,
"Song for a Future Generation" is actu-
ally more mystical and perplexing.
Originally, I did not like this song. I
thought it was tedious and too abstract,
even for the B-52- s. However, after I
listened to it several times, I wanted to de-
termine the connection between the ac-
tual members of the group and their in-
troductions such as,
"Hey, my name is Keith and I'm
a Scorpio from Athens, G-- A and
I like to find the essence from
within"
In addition, I also wanted to determine
the meaning of certain verses that
seemed to suggest that having a baby
would help one to realize his or her own
personal goals. An example of one of
these verses follows.
"Wanna be the Captain of the En-
terprise
Wanna be the King of the Zulus
Let's meet and have a baby now!"
Whether or not this song is a warning
for the future generation or a mockery
of parents who only want to live vicari-
ously through the lives of their children,
the intrigue and overall entertainment
value of this piece surpass the other
songs on this album.
If you are a fan of the B-52- s, I would
highly recommend this album, however,
if you prefer Air Supply, don't waste
your money.
Note: More music reviews will follow
in upcoming issues. If you have a favor-
ite album which you would like to re-
view, call the Collegian PBX 2307 or
2306 and ask to speak to one of the
Features Editors.
a, Happenings
IAml
R.A. Meeting
On Sunday. January 22. there will be a general information meeting for all
students considering applying for Resident Advisor positions for 1984-8- 5.
All those students thinking about becoming R.A.s should attend the meeting
in the KC at 7:00 p.m.
Collegian Organizational Meeting
On Sunday, January 22 at 8:00 p.m.. there will be an organizational meeting
for the Collegian in the Collegian office in Peirce Tower. Anyone interested
in any aspect of newspaper work. i.e. reporting, editing, lay-ou- t. art or
cartoon work should attend. All present staffers should plan to attend also.
Lecture
Sunday- -
-- Monday-
On Monday, January 23. Larwill-Lectur- er William Gass will be speaking.
Professor Gass graduated Magna Cum Laude from Kenyon in 1947, and
earned a Ph. D in Philosophy from Cornell Unviersity. He is currently a
David-Ma- y Distinguished University professor in Humanities at
Washington Unviersity. Professor Gass will be lecturing on "The Habitations
of the Word" at 8:00 in the Biology Auditorium.
Wednesday -
Lecture
Joseph Skvorecky, a distinguished Czechoslovakian writer, will be speaking
on "The Comprehended Necessity: Freedom of Expression in Totalitarian
States." Mr. Skvorecky fled his homeland after the Soviet invasion in 1968,
and now resides in Canada. He is a professor of Film at the University of
Toronto, and also operates the Sixty-Eig- ht Publishers Corporation which is
vital to the circulation of censored literature in Czechoslovakia. He will be
speaking at 8:00 p.m. in the Biology Auditorium. All are encouraged to
attend.
Miscellaneous
Jazz Festival
Next Thursday and Saturday nights. Social Board and the Music Depart-
ment will sponsor a Weekend of Jazz at Kenyon.
On Thursday afternoon, the Bob Allen Jazz Trio from Columbus, Ohio
will present a short, informal jazz clinic in Peirce lounge from 4:30 to 5:30.
Following the clinic, the Trio will perform at 8:30 p.m. in Rosse Hall.
The weekend will culminate on Saturday night with Kenyon Music Pro-
fessor Paul Posnak's Old Time Jazz Show in Rosse Hall from 8 to II p.m.
All events are free and open to the public.
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Ladies snap losing skid,
stop Lake Erie by 71-- 53
By Ann Davies
Life in Gambier may seem boring during the second week in January, but things
livened up on January 10. The Kenyon Ladies snapped their losing streak as they
tromped Lake Erie, 71-5- 3. Everything seemed to go right and the Ladies were
able to play both good offense and defense. Senior captain Kathleen Corcorcan
commented, "It felt good to play up to our potential." Six-foo- t, one-inc- h center
Mary Salmon, returning this season after a year abroad, topped the scoring for
Kenyon with 24 points.
On Thursday, the netters were defeated by a quick Denison team. 51-4- 1. The
Lady Reds played a tight man-to-ma- n defense and ran off a 10-- 2 lead. Kenyon
fought back within two points several times, but they were unable to pull into the
lead. Head Coach Sandy Martin remarked, "it was always a catch-u- p game, but I
thought the team played well together. In terms of intensity I was probably the
happiest with that game."
Freshman guards Chris Fahey and Tara Griffin both turned in Tine performances
and scored in double figures. Sophomore Mary Abbajay also came off the bench
to spark some rallies.
The Ladies fell victim to questionable officiating on Saturday, and lost to Ohio
State-Newar- k, 72-4- 8. The Ladies were plagued by unreasonable fouls and got into
foul trouble very early. Three Kenyon players eventually fouled out.
The Ladies travel to Case Western on Saturday and play Marietta here on Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m.
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touch Bill Brown
Six players
opt to leave
men's cagers
By Nick Ksenich
The misfortunes of Kenyon's Men's
Basketball team have extended beyond
their 1 and 14 record. Over the course
of finals week and Christmas Break six
players, including two starters, left the
squad.
First year coach Bill Brow n admitted
suffering a letdown as he became aware
of the situation. "It discouraged me.
None of us have to look very far in our
lives to find something to be discouraged
about." Brown offered several observa-
tions as to what he felt may have influ-
enced the players to leave the team. "It
must result from whenever you have a
new athletic coach." he said.
New coaches and their players begin
as strangers to each others, and the
changes in method that a new coach
brings are sometimes difficult for the
players to become accustomed to.
Brown seems to have increased the em-
phasis placed on basketball at Kenyon.
"At the intercollegiate level, it takes
more time. These people were playing.
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but they wanted to spend time in other
places." Brown felt the lack of initial
success for the team increased the dis-
couragement of the players.
Added to the consideration of new
coaching is the state of Division III ath-
letics in general. Athletic scholarships
are not allowed in Division III. and this
reduces a potential powerful incentive
to compete. Also, academics receive a
much higher emphasis at Division III
schools. Kenyon being no exception.
The demands of time on a student athlete
can perhaps only be appreciated by those
who are student athletes. Coach Broun
commented that it is often the case in
Division III that excellent players give
up their sport for other pursuits.
John Riazzi and Peter Aherne. as star-
ters, and Steve Daniels were all con-
tributors to the Lords before leaving the
team. Riazzi. commenting on his own
reasons for dropping from the team, said
"It wasn't because we weren't winning.
Last year we were only 5 and 20. and
we kept with it. It didn't have anything
to do with win-los- s records. The main
reason was it's Division III . . . the
main reason was academic. I enjoy bas-
ketball I wanted to do it as a supple-
ment."
Riazzi fell the new coach was trying
hard to build the basketball program up
to a higher level of quality. "I don't have
anything against that," he explained. "I
just wasn't enjoying it. and it was taking
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up too much time. And at this iv
Division III. if you're not having fUn,.
it. it just isn't worth it."
Brown remarked that the players
quit the team began the year by feejt
out the situation of a new head coacf
"They made a decision based on
I'm spending my time." I can't say am
thing negative about these guys."Bro,
also said that he had no reason to befa.
that any of the ex-playe- rs gave less the-the- ir
full effort while they were on
team. Of the eight players who rem.:,
on the squad. Brown exclaimed -
character of these people is top noict
We've told them that there will alav
be a place for them in our prosram"
Highlighting the games played oe-Christm- as
break, the Lords won (he-firs- t
of the year aginst Penn St. Behren
in the opening round of the Colonic
City Classic, while they fell to pou.
erhouse Northern Kentucky in the final-Th- e
Lords' w in "w as good for the tour
nament. since we were the hosts." r-
emarked Brow n. Kenyon is currentK 0--- in
the OAC. losing to Ohio Weslevar
Capital, and Denison. Chris Rusve'
continues to lead the team in scoring
averaging nearly 20 ppg.. and ranks ir
the top three in the conferenceTrs
Lords last night traveled to take on the
Yellowjackels of Baldwin Wallace
while they play host to the Oberlir
Yeomen on Saturday night in the Tony
sich Arena.
New grading policy adopted
The Ohio Conference of the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP) has unanimously adopted the
following resolution:
"The awarding of grades, the as-
sessment of student academic
progress, and any evaluation
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thereof, are inviolable faculty r-
esponsibilities and prerogatives.
Student grade grievances must be
resolved through and bv
academic faculty."
The over fifty public and private cur-puse- s
where the AAUP has membersh::
in the stale of Ohio have all been notiffc
of this policy and have been request
to notify the State Conference office c
Columbus of any infractions that im
occur.
The resolution arose out of a recer
case on an Ohio campus w here a studet
complained to an administrator at te
college about a course grade she hi
received. The administrator chose I.
change the student's grade and did
Although it has been "unwritten polio
on many campuses that professors lu;
the final say regarding grades, in actii
fact this is not always the case. Tk
AAUP, which has been representi":
faculty and their interests in this state
since 1949. felt that this recent sn
infraction of this unw ritten policy wi'
ranted the formalization of a resolution
The resolution is presently being co-
nsidered for national adoption nf.
would make it applicable at all campu
w ith AAUP membership in the count"
Until such passage, infractions will
dealt w ith by the Ohio Conference
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